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           Deborah has experienced over 250 resorts in the 
           past 5 years in many destinations throughout 
Mexico, the Caribbean and Tahiti and her Islands.

She’s passionate about travel.  She believes that through 
travel, people can create memories and experiences 
that will change their lives. 

She says, “We’re blessed to live in a world that offers so 
much to so many.  By incorporating travel into our lives, we 
are better able to understand the world and those that 
are in it. Travel opens our eyes to new cultures, people, 
places and experiences that shape who we are and who 
we will become.”

Her idea of travel comes from a new generation. She 
believes that travel should be personalized to suit each 
individual. She focuses strongly on creating cherished 
moments that turn into treasured memories.  

Deborah leads the honeymoon division of Kamloops 
Travel World called Epic Honeymoons, where couples 
can expect a totally customized and personalized 
honeymoon created for them in Mexico, the Caribbean 
and Tahiti.  

“A vacation suited perfectly to each individual can 
impact their lives in a big way. I care about my client’s 
vacation as though I were going on it myself!”

She also has partnered with Wedding Butlers in creating 
truly amazing destination weddings. Wedding Butlers puts 
the same emphasis on personalizing destination weddings, 
which is what Deborah enjoys so much about the 
destination wedding market. 

“Destination weddings can be as personalized and as 
unique as they would be at home! No need to stick to 
whatever package the resort offers With Wedding Butlers 
we are able to plan you your dream wedding exactly as 
you want!” 

To learn about Deborah, visit her websites or call Kamloops 
Travel World at 250.374.3393

The world is a book; 
those who do not travel 

read only a page.
“ “


